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Record ''36% of Brazilians'' at risk of going hungry
Clique aqui para ver a notícia no site

Risk of going hungry in Brazil is higher than ever, a new study shows, as percentage of people unable to afford food rose to record 36% last year.
Food prices have risen sharply following Russia''s assault on Ukraine, says economist Marcelo Neri, even though the Latin American country is
one of the world''s top agricultural goods producers. The risk of going hungry in Brazil is higher than ever, as the percentage of people unable to
afford food for themselves or their family at some point during the last 12 months rose to a record 36 percent in 2021, from 30 percent in 2019,
according to a new study. It is the first time that food insecurity in Latin America''s largest food producer has surpassed the world average since
the data tracking began in 2006, according to a new analysis of Gallup World Poll data released on Wednesday by the Getulio Vargas Foundation
(FGV), a Brazilian academic institution. Fire sweeps through Park Ridge condo building, five taken to hospital, 36 units uninhabitable A fire
Tuesday night left a 36-unit condominium building in Park Ridge''s Bristol Court uninhabitable. Five were taken to hospital with non-life-
threatening injuries. BBC Studios Partners With ‘Repair Shop'' Star Jay Blades & Hungry Bear; Film Bridge ‘Smyrna'' Sales (Exclusive); ‘Love
Me'' Buyers; BBC North East; Fukushima Doc – Global Briefs BBC Studios Partners With ‘Repair Shop'' Star Jay Blades & Hungry Bear BBC
Studios has struck a first-look development deal with Hungry Jay Media, the JV between Repair Shop breakout… Sam Bankman-Fried could
spend up to $1B in 2024 to thwart Trump comeback A donation of that size would break existing individual donor records multiple times over but
SBF didn''t rule out spending more saying “who knows what''s going to happen between now and then.” He Just shot himself and his company in
the foot with this stunt So much trump hatred isn''t good for health ?? He should stay away from politics and focus on crypto. The peolple will
decide not the $money Fire sweeps through Park Ridge condo building, five taken to hospital, 36 units uninhabitable A fire Tuesday night left a 36-
unit condominium building in Park Ridge''s Bristol Court uninhabitable. Five were taken to hospital with non-life-threatening injuries. ‘Speed
Racer'' Is Getting a Live-Action TV Series Go Speed Racer, go (to television)! Will Colombia Elect Its First Leftist Leader? A large and loud youth
electorate hungry to transform one of Latin American''s most unequal societies could propel Gustavo Petro, a former rebel, to Colombia''s
presidency. It is the first time that food insecurity in Latin America''s largest food producer has surpassed the world average since the data
tracking began in 2006. (Reuters) The risk of going hungry in Brazil is higher than ever, as the percentage of people unable to afford food for
themselves or their family at some point during the last 12 months rose to a record 36 percent in 2021, from 30 percent in 2019, according to a
new study. It is the first time that food insecurity in Latin America''s largest food producer has surpassed the world average since the data
tracking began in 2006, according to a new analysis of Gallup World Poll data released on Wednesday by the Getulio Vargas Foundation (FGV),
a Brazilian academic institution. Brazilians are facing this dire situation even though the country is one of the world''s top agricultural goods
producers. Food prices have risen sharply following Russia''s assault on Ukraine, said economist Marcelo Neri, director of FGV''s Social Policies
Center and the study''s author. "It is a worrying situation, the highest level of the series," Neri told the Reuters news agency. Gender gap The
increase in food insecurity among the poorest 20 percent in Brazil during the pandemic rose to 75 percent in 2021, from 53 percent in 2019,
nearing levels in Zimbabwe, which has the highest level of food insecurity in the world at 80 percent, the data showed. The study also said that
the gender gap in food insecurity in 2021 was six times greater in Brazil than the global average. Source: Reuters
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